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From the editor:  

There is a lot of reading this time: We are living in challenging (hard) times, but there is lots of 

good news out there, too. Steven’s sermon is included at the request of many. For those of you 

who could not be on Zoom, it is new stuff. For those who were there, it is a chance to re-think 

and reflect. Any interested in a discussion group, call Bill Dalton  

 

 

Vicar’s View  

17B Homily for Prince of Peace, Salem  

**The lessons upon which it is based may be found at the end of the Homily. 

Steve Ellis 14thth Sun. after Pentecost, August 29, 2021  

My grandparents lived on a farm outside Fresno when I was a teen. Besides regular family visits, 

I used to go for a few weeks in the summer. Grandma cooked for us like we were farmhands, 

which Grandpa assured we were. “You’ve got to learn to work!” So we picked muscats and laid 

them out on trays in the Fresno sun.  

Grandma made plenty of plain, wholesome food. And after the meal there was often fruit pie 

from scratch, two or three kinds. And she’d say to each of us, “apple or peach?” and we’d 

answer and it was wonderful. But Grandpa always answered, “Yes.” Apple or peach? Yes. And 

of course he meant “both”.  



Our collect this morning asks God to “increase in us true religion.” Now some folks idea of 

religion has nothing to do with quaint notions like “God”; only the teachings, the moral actions 

really matter, “good works.” And much of this culture at present says that it is spiritual, and not 

interested in religion. Well, from one point of view, neither am I, at least in my best moments. 

Let’s take this question to heart.  

What is true religion? It may be belief in a God or gods, says Webster; which I take to mean 

something outside the world of our observation and measuring. But what about that sense of 

wonder that overtakes you quite by surprise sometimes and says to your heart and another part of 

your mind that there is more going on than you knew, that you are connected in a great love?  

Or, of course, another meaning in Webster, religion may be “the propitiation and conciliation of 

a god.” In other words, ‘being good’ as the god defines it. Which implies what most people seem 

to expect - a god who keeps score. And, if you don’t think that way, are you sure you don’t? Do 

you act as if God expects you to be on your “p”s and “q”s? Our strivings and our thoughts are 

not always aligned.  

Or is religion our daily prayers and Holy Eucharist Sunday morning as well? Are they a 

participation in the Glory revealed in Jesus; or an attempt to be good enough to deserve God’s 

love. And is religion things done for and in the Church?  

Or is it, as the Epistle of James said this morning, living mercifully? Remembering the orphan, 

the prisoner, the widow with no means of support.  

My answer, like my grandpa’s, is “yes.” at least to most of that; but there is one element of it that 

just won’t do: the propitiation and conciliation of a god; that is ‘being good’ as the god defines it. 

That is not our Christian faith.  

And there is a clearer way to conceive of true religion, one we rarely consider, that helps very 

much: Perhaps we are each and all priests walking through our days offering up life as we 

experience it, offering it all to God with thanks and wonder and concern; and being present to 

whomever we meet with the love and joy of Jesus in us? Isn’t that a lovely picture?  

Trouble is, this only happens if we have given up the struggle to be good, accepted our failure, 

and turned to Jesus to forgive us and give us life. Robert Farrar Capon put it bluntly, “Grace 

cannot prevail until our lifelong certainty that someone is keeping score has run out of steam and 

collapsed.”  

Now I like that! We stand in grace. Being good didn’t work. It failed to set us free. It failed to fill 

us with love. So, let’s see if being in Jesus works. Let’s enjoy what is before us, cry over what is 

before us, love what is before us, do something about what is before us because we are Jesus’ 

companions individually and as his Body together.  

If religion is currying favor with God; racking up points with the Divine, creating a track record, 

then Capon has a word for us, “What role [is there] for religion [of this kind]? None,” he says, 

“because the Gospel of our Lord and Savior Jesus Christ leaves none.  

Christianity is not a religion; it is the announcement of the end of religion.”  

I’ll paraphrase: You give up the foolish striving to be good enough, you stop lying to yourself, 

you face your grief and frustration, you go in your grief and frustration to Jesus and lay it all 

down. You die – to yourself. After that, in Jesus, you are no longer your own in that old 



individual way. You belong to another; another who creates you and loves you and invites you. 

So you go where you go and do what you do as you feel called; and when you are going and 

doing you know you are swaddled in the astonishment of Jesus, the enveloping grace of God.  

Capon says, “Jesus came to raise the dead. He did not come to reward the rewardable, improve 

the improvable, or correct the correctable; he came simply to be the resurrection and the life of 

those who will take their stand on a death he can use instead of on a life he cannot.  

**Lord of all power and might, the author and giver of all good things: Graft in our hearts the 

love of your Name; increase in us true religion; nourish us with all goodness; and bring forth in 

us the fruit of good works; through Jesus Christ our Lord, who lives and reigns with you and the 

Holy Spirit, one God for ever and ever. Amen.  

Faithfully, 

Steven+ 

"Following are the collect and lessons on which the sermon was based:" 

**Deuteronomy 4:1-2, 6-9  

Moses said: So now, Israel, give heed to the statutes and ordinances that I am teaching you to 

observe, so that you may live to enter and occupy the land that the Lord, the God of your 

ancestors, is giving you. You must neither add anything to what I command you nor take away 

anything from it, but keep the commandments of the Lord your God with which I am charging 

you.  

You must observe them diligently, for this will show your wisdom and discernment to the 

peoples, who, when they hear all these statutes, will say, “Surely this great nation is a wise and 

discerning people!” For what other great nation has a god so near to it as the Lord our God is 

whenever we call to him? And what other great nation has statutes and ordinances as just as this 

entire law that I am setting before you today?  

But take care and watch yourselves closely, so as neither to forget the things that your eyes have 

seen nor to let them slip from your mind all the days of your life; make them known to your 

children and your children’s children.  

**Psalm 15 Domine, quis habitabit? 

1 Lord, who may dwell in your tabernacle? *  

who may abide upon your holy hill?  

2 Whoever leads a blameless life and does what is right, * who speaks the truth from his heart.  

3 There is no guile upon his tongue; 

he does no evil to his friend; * 

he does not heap contempt upon his neighbor.  

4 In his sight the wicked is rejected, * but he honors those who fear the Lord.  

5 He has sworn to do no wrong * and does not take back his word.  



6 He does not give his money in hope of gain, * nor does he take a bribe against the innocent.  

7 Whoever does these things * shall never be overthrown.  

**James 1:17-27  

Every generous act of giving, with every perfect gift, is from above, coming down from the 

Father of lights, with whom there is no variation or shadow due to change. In fulfillment of his 

own purpose he gave us birth by the word of truth, so that we would become a kind of first fruits 

of his creatures.  

to listen, slow to speak, slow to anger; for your anger does not produce God's righteousness. 

Therefore rid yourselves of all sordidness and rank growth of wickedness, and welcome with 

meekness the implanted word that has the power to save your souls.  

But be doers of the word, and not merely hearers who deceive themselves. For if any are hearers 

of the word and not doers, they are like those who look at themselves in a mirror; for they look at 

themselves and, on going away, immediately forget what they were like. But those who look into 

the perfect law, the law of liberty, and persevere, being not hearers who forget but doers who act-

they will be blessed in their doing.  

If any think they are religious, and do not bridle their tongues but deceive their hearts, their 

religion is worthless. Religion that is pure and undefiled before God, the Father, is this: to care 

for orphans and widows in their distress, and to keep oneself unstained by the world. You must 

understand this, my beloved: let everyone be quick  

**Mark 7:1-8, 14-15, 21-23  

[Jesus and the disciples were going through villages, cities and countryside teaching and 

healing.]  

When the Pharisees and some of the scribes who had come from Jerusalem gathered around him, 

they noticed that some of his disciples were eating with defiled hands, that is, without washing 

them. (For the Pharisees, and all the Jews, do not eat unless they thoroughly wash their hands, 

thus observing the tradition of the elders; and they do not eat anything from the market unless 

they wash it; and there are also many other traditions that they observe, the washing of cups, 

pots, and bronze kettles.) So the Pharisees and the scribes asked him, “Why do your disciples not 

live according to the tradition of the elders, but eat with defiled hands?” He said to them, “Isaiah 

prophesied rightly about you hypocrites, as it is written,  

‘This people honors me with their lips, but their hearts are far from me; 

in vain do they worship me, 

teaching human precepts as doctrines.’  

[He said to them,] You abandon the commandment of God and hold to human tradition.”  

Then he called the crowd again and said to them, “Listen to me, all of you, and understand: there 

is nothing outside a person that by going in can defile, but the things that come out are what 

defile.” For it is from within, from the human heart, that evil intentions come: fornication, theft, 

murder, adultery, avarice, wickedness, deceit, licentiousness, envy, slander, pride, folly. All 

these evil things come from within, and they defile a person.”  



The Bible texts of the Old Testament, Epistle and Gospel lessons are from the New Revised 

Standard Version Bible, copyright 1989 by the Division of Christian Education of the National 

Council of the Church of Christ in the USA, and used by permission. The Collects, Psalms and 

Canticles are from the Book of Common Prayer, 1979.  

 

New COVID-19 Guidelines for Parishes and Missions 

 

Find the latest COVID-19 Guidelines released yesterday on our website 

here, available also en Español aquí.  

 

Please get vaccinated and encourage others to get vaccinated. You can find 

your closest vaccination location by visiting 

https://govstatus.egov.com/find-covid-19-vaccine. 

 

 
       

From the Profile Committee  

Profile Committee needs your help with photo releases 
 
On behalf of the Profile Committee, I would like to begin by thanking everyone who has 
already submitted a photo release. Your quick response is appreciated. We also are 
grateful to those who have contacted us with questions. Here is our most recent 
information. 
 

To help share the story of Prince of Peace, the Profile Committee has been going 
through photos. With Char’s help, we have located some good ones. We would like to 
include these photos in the completed parish profile that will be posted online. However, 
under new Episcopal Church policies, we need permission from you before we can use 
your photo. 
 

While we hope that many of you will give permission for us to use your photo, we 
recognize and respect that some may prefer not to have your photo online. That is not a 
problem. We just need to know. The photo release form that was recently approved by 
the BAC has a place for you to initial “Yes, you can use my photo” or “No, please do not 
use my photo.” We will respect and honor either response. We just need to know so we 
can select photos we have permission to use. 
 

The photo release form has two sections. The top half pertains to adults and the bottom 
half to children. Most people only need to fill out the top half. If we select photos of 
children or of family members and friends who are not currently part of Prince of Peace, 
we will still need a form. We may ask for people’s help in securing permission for those 
special situations. We will contact you individually if your help is needed with photo 
releases other than your own. 
 

Although the parish profile is the immediate concern, the release is written to cover 
other situations that may come up. It is possible that in the future, Prince of Peace may 
want to use photos to share our story in other ways such as on our website or on our 
Facebook page. The release is written to cover all of these possibilities so we don’t 

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001cO9ygMBq4mbGV6Nn_J0eWsl7hBcu6GA4N7Mdz73KkXYCL-PpBmZKErfyQrTVk1qNDuPZYTU-CJPXLHzwKv9tbojzAx_2eTKtpEeac825RKH5G_4aaV1mR4Ug1ngL0Pa9mEkMWY9YvV7tM-Y1BZ7OOoDQ08j-_BQZJgtcrqHUe_IhyzO5Tcy0RodsSF_3kIT9XCdnlRdCblLmGNyImhZQVfhWIiv6VTNyKx1KtiAXBdRPEcjFH4VK9Q==&c=OBwJUIw4JSlpHljeSjyWipHHQhKImr0TR4vjtx4jLCldMpNASHM9SQ==&ch=R3tisvhMyrXGRovR8QU5QRIqJseNObClNGpb9SSQUKR9M8Z73P1aTQ==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001cO9ygMBq4mbGV6Nn_J0eWsl7hBcu6GA4N7Mdz73KkXYCL-PpBmZKErfyQrTVk1qNcGikv4Na41v8sE11AU9jvJdoYJEM9s-1OIcw_rQU-ZfOaijtUEv2bS-C6Vn9IEFIP9MuKIdIFdH09bw2CwzxqzEbK4-0IvmBAtfMjaGuiFIBQqDKAxXmi2zTcyXQrT2r8JcMPiemazKF5Uv7mpBEND2EBSiLFdURX4X5C7xHZfG2eFtn4T13zX_ffFOIYkdh&c=OBwJUIw4JSlpHljeSjyWipHHQhKImr0TR4vjtx4jLCldMpNASHM9SQ==&ch=R3tisvhMyrXGRovR8QU5QRIqJseNObClNGpb9SSQUKR9M8Z73P1aTQ==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001cO9ygMBq4mbGV6Nn_J0eWsl7hBcu6GA4N7Mdz73KkXYCL-PpBmZKEuwPwWGDwf36zjpRlp3fPjVMuxHZUuR8WRGhAPhjtA4tZIp0JuPDtqBZk_n9zgh_vBKUkuS-cgBM_6MDq14zxuKlrJZ0iBBgtdJNQiEQRwIeOk-HyOC2oXAWVDLTsh8GNg==&c=OBwJUIw4JSlpHljeSjyWipHHQhKImr0TR4vjtx4jLCldMpNASHM9SQ==&ch=R3tisvhMyrXGRovR8QU5QRIqJseNObClNGpb9SSQUKR9M8Z73P1aTQ==


have to repeatedly ask you for permission. If there is ever a time you want to change 
your permission status you can simply submit a new signed and dated form to the 
church office. Prince of Peace will honor your most recent form. 
 

There are copies of the photo release on the welcoming table at church. Next time you 
are at church, please take a minute to fill out a form and leave it in the box on the table. 
Copies of the form were also emailed on August 24. If you are not going to be at the 
church in the near future, please download the form, sign it, and mail it to the church 
office. We would appreciate your response as soon as possible. 
 
Blessings to you all, 
Barb Ross, chair 
503-370-9856 
rossfour@comcast.net 
  

 

What else is happening at Prince of Peace?? 
 

The Service of Grief and Hope scheduled for Tuesday evening August 31st 
is postponed 
     
 It pains me to put this off any further, but with the pandemic news and ICUs full and 
the hospital staffs stretched to the breaking point, we shouldn't do in person right now, 
and this service needs to be in person.  It will have a Zoom component like all our 
services at the new date, but it should be Holy Eucharist, and we need to be able to make 
a circle, however distanced, around the altar.  So, we'll wait until this spike is over and 
re-schedule. 
If anyone would like to talk in the meantime about the issues the service will bring up: 
griefs, laments, other concerns, you are welcome to give me a call: 831-818-3148.   I can 
listen, be of any use I can pastorally, and perhaps recommend reading as well.  Burdens 
shared are lighter. 
With Love, Steve Ellis+ 
- Steve 

(The Rev.) Steven M. Ellis, Interim Priest / 831-818-3148  
Prince of Peace Episcopal Church, Salem, Oregon 
Website and Calendar: www.princeofpeacesalem.org 
And our Parish Administrator is (Carol) 503-585-1479- email: officeprinceofpeacesalem@gmail.com 

 
 

BAC summary: 
From the BAC meeting Aug. 18, 2021: 

 
The BAC has started using Drop Box to store documents that are needed for meetings. 
We discussed how that is working. 
 
Fr. Steven and Mary Macy discussed Project Resource and encouraged folks to think 
about attending. Sue Rembert is already on board. 
 
Sr. Warden: We will have a visit from the Bishop sometime after the first of the year. 
Father Steven will schedule. 
 
Garden Committee: The BAC approved the location for Cindy’s memorial bench in the 
garden. The Garden Advisory Committee (GAC) continues to work on the position 

mailto:rossfour@comcast.net
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description for the Garden Coordinator and the Operating Guidelines for the GAC. 
Those will be presented at a future meeting. 
 
Fiduciary: While our income is slightly behind where it should be, our expenses have 
been less so we are close to budget. Fr. Steven and Mary M. met with Diocesan 
representatives about our Diocesan Program Assessment (DPA). Mary will draft a letter 
which they requested. 
 
Old Business: Due to lack of time, BAC tabled a discussion of the goals set at the 
Mutual Ministry Review till the next business meeting. 
New Business:  

1. BAC approved the Release and Consent form presented by the Profile 
Committee.  

2. Due to time constraints, discussion of the relationship between the 
Communication committee and a subcommittee was tabled till the next business 
meeting.  

Next business meeting is September 15 by Zoom 
 
And check the web page for a copy of the full minutes. 

 

 

 

Bible Study 

We are on a journey to discover the mysteries of the New and Old Testament. The direction now 

is more self-study prior to sessions which leads to wider use of mediums, and 

resources to invite a lively discussion. 

The use of oral bible stories, videos and pictorial accounts of biblical history add 

richness and thought-provoking stimulus to the readings and discussions.  

We continue to meet Tuesdays at noon and have added 30 minutes to our time 

because the discussion on each reading invites seekers to have varying interpretations. We go 

until 1:30 when we need that extra time. 

I you are interested in joining us, you are so welcome. If you wish to attend just one that’s great 

too. We will be doing zoom so anyone who wishes may join from the comfort of your home. 

If interested email Joan;  joanpalmateer68@comcast.net 

May Gods Blessings be upon you, 

The Seekers 
 

Bulletin Board 

When our CHURCH members are able to return to actual physical presence within the physical 

walls of our place of worship & gathering I want you to know about a place of communication 

that is waiting for notice. 

Questions or concerns about any of this visual Communication Opportunity,   

Call me:  Sue Rembert,      (906)-450-0544 

 

 

 

 

Prince of Peace Book Group: 

Hi to all Prince of Peace & friends from the Book Group.  

  We are taking a break until the Thurs. after Labor Day but want all to know they are welcome 

to join us at our next or any gathering.   

mailto:joanpalmateer68@comcast.net


  The next book we are delving into is The World is About to Turn, by Rick Rouse & Paul O. 

Ingram.  Described at the top of cover as “Mending a Nation’s Broken Faith.”  A cursory scan 

indicates it seems to continue the conversation of Searching for Sunday, our most recent read, & 

The Church Cracked Open also recent, but for the 3 Salem Episcopal Congregations.  We are 

interested in discovering some sort of direction to following Jesus/the light as we move on from 

pandemic, learning more details of our history, etc.  We are in hopes this may have some 

thoughtful ideas.  

Again, I would remind you, We are unique in that we don’t read before we meet, we read 

together.  Share what is in our hearts as we feel called to or comment on passages that speak to 

us.  Our discussions sometimes take unusual turns, but we love learning from each other. 

As I said at the top, all that read this are invited to join us.  Sept. 9, 2021, at Prince of Peace 

Parish Hall at noon.  If you would like a book it’s on Amazon for $13.72 or contact me & I will 

obtain one for you. 

  Sue Rembert,   suerembert@q.com. Or 906-450-0544 

 

     
 

Prayer Shawl Ministry Group: We meet every two weeks usually the first and third Fridays of 

the month from 7-8:15. This is a prayerful group. We meet to share prayer, stories, poems, and 

readings as we contemplate the work of our hands in the act of sharing. The Linus Project and 

specifically the Salem Police Dept., Rahab’s Sisters in Portland and St Francis Shelter in Salem 

are in our prayers and have or will receive gifts. If a prayer shawl is needed for an individual we 

are also making them available, please contact us.  

If you wish to join us via the Zoom link, contact the office or call Carol at 503-949-5502 for 

more information. We have donated yarn but, we are also accepting donations of yarn. A yarn 

exchange will be scheduled later in the month for those who might not have any yarn but want to 

join us.  Patterns are also available.          

 

Right Next Door! Sharing Art and 

Faith with our Neighbors 

PEACE LUTHERAN CHURCH VISUAL & LITURGICAL ART 
1525 Glen Creek Road N.W., Salem, OR 97304; Tel. 503-362-8500 
www.peacelutheransalem.org, facebook.com/peacelutheransalem/ Pastor Joe Hughes, 
call / text 217-898-9063, email j_w_hughes@hotmail.com Artist in Residence (AiR) Joel 
Nickel, Tel. 503-949-6641, email joel.nickel15@gmail.com; www.joelnickelart.com+  

JOEL NICKEL RECENT WORK ART SHOW EXTENDED TO SEPT. 13, 2021  

Lower level of main building, Room 1—open Sunday mornings and Monday through 
Thursdays during office hours 10:00 A.M.—2:00 P.M.  

ART DEN AND OFFICE OF JOEL NICKEL LOCATED IN ROOM 8  

Across hall from church office, lower level of main building 
Browse the new art library or check out books for home or community study.  

SUNDAY, OCT. 10, 2021 LARRY GROSS ART TALK “The Power & the Story”  

mailto:suerembert@q.com


Larry’s original work with art through history related to liturgical church year 6:30 P.M. in 
Peace Church Sanctuary—Questions & Answers (Q & A)  

Refreshments—individual, commercially packaged; Please remember to wear face 
mask and social distance—thank you. 
Please RSVP BEFORE SUNDAY, OCTOBER 3, 2021—CALL OR TEXT 503-917-1326, 
EMAIL edgarbrandt@q.com. Further information: Larry Gross website 
https://faithworksart.artstorefronts.com/site-map  
Coming in November 2021... 
GROUP EXHIBIT “ART FOR A SPIRITUAL SEASON” 
An Advent & Christmas show based on scriptural texts from liturgical series C (Gospel 
of Luke) 
NOVEMBER 22, 2021—JANUARY 4, 2022 
New artwork from past Balcony Gallery artists plus members of Prince of Peace 
Episcopal Church, West Salem 
Room 1, lower level of main building—open Sunday mornings and church office hours, 
Monday through Thursday, 10:00 A.M.—2:00 P.M.  
Make a tax-deductible gift! Checks payable to “Peace Lutheran Church,” memo: “visual 
& liturgical art,” mail or deliver to Peace Lutheran Church, 1525 Glen Creek Road N.W., 
Salem, OR 97304. Thank you!  

 

From Episcopal Church Foundation News: Just seems timely.  
AUGUST 31, 2021 

 The Right Mix 
Sandy Webb 

 

Many of today’s church leaders grew up playing Tetris. (Or, perhaps, watching their children 

play Tetris!) Tomorrow’s church leaders will have grown up playing Minecraft. Henry Timms 

and Jeremy Heimans suggest that the difference is more significant than it may seem because it 

reveals an important difference in how older and younger generations understand power. 

“[In Tetris,] our role as players was very limited. Someone else had set the rules [and] we all 

played a version of the same game…Minecraft is an open world. It is up to players everywhere 

to decide what they want to create, and then they build them together, collaboratively from the 

ground up. There are no real rules to Minecraft…Everything there has been co-created by 

players of the game.” 

Tetris reflects what Timms and Heimans call “old power” – a mindset in which people are 

generally willing to accept authority, follow established rules, and play their assigned roles. 

Minecraft represents “new power” – a mindset that questions authority, rejects seemingly 

arbitrary rules, and resists hierarchy. Put another way, people with a “new power” mindset 

expect to have a role in determining what their role will be. 

The Episcopal Church operates with a largely “old power” mindset: Our General Convention is 

twice as large as the United States Congress and two years older. It has existed since 1785 for the 

purpose of creating canons that read like laws to govern its dioceses and congregations. The rules 

of the game are clearly set at the top. 
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The same is true at the congregational level: Some decisions are the purview of the vestry, a 

closed group of credentialed church leaders operating under parliamentary procedures, a term 

which itself evokes more than 800 years of British rule. Some decisions are the purview of the 

rector, a single person whose leadership has not only been recognized by the congregation, but 

affirmed by the bishop who functions as an authority from outside and above the congregation. 

Power clearly flows from the top. 

Informal power often follows the patterns of formal power. Ministries can be hard for 

newcomers to access. So-called “gatekeepers” can determine who is in and who is out. 

What elements of “old power” and “new power” are in play in your congregation? To what 

extent are they effective? Whom do they privilege? For whom are they most (and least) 

comfortable?  

The Episcopal Church will not be relevant or sustainable in the new, secular age if we do not 

find ways of incorporating “new power” into our centuries-old traditions and patterns. 

We’re trying: Presiding Bishop Michael Curry has called the Episcopal Church to conceive of 

itself as a branch of the Jesus Movement. The General Convention has authorized “mission 

enterprise zones” where the canons are relaxed in order to allow for experimentation. And, a 

partnership of Episcopal seminaries created the “Try Tank” to foster more creativity in ministry. 

These are good first steps, but we still have a long way left to go. 

In what ways could your congregation experiment with letting go of some of the “old 

power” systems that characterized your past and experiment with some “new power” 

systems that might empower your future? 

“New power” might mean allowing a group of parishioners to tackle a project without any need 

for review by the vestry or the rector. It might mean inviting people to help lead worship on the 

very day that they express interest. It might mean committees without officers, meetings without 

minutes, and programs without staff liaisons. 

But, let’s not burn down the house. 

The Episcopal Church’s institutions provide an important sense of unity in an era that is 

characterized by division. Our liturgy gives shape to prayer, which helps us connect with the 

divine – and with other people, across both time and distance. Our canons provide for the 

credentialing and disciplining of leaders in a time when it seems like anything goes. Our 

diocesan structures provide pastoral companionship and practical guidance for congregations in 

times of transition and turmoil. 

No faith tradition can long survive without some structure to shape and perpetuate it. As with so 

many things, balance is key: The vibrant churches of the new, secular era will be those that use 

enough “new power” to be dynamic and creative while also using enough “old power” to remain 

grounded and stable. 



What might a blend of “old power” and “new power” look like in your congregation? 

 

Beyond Our Walls but Not Our Hearts: 

From Salem for Refugees: 
 

New Arrival from Afghanistan 

Date: TBD 

  

As we have all seen in the news, Kabul has fallen to the Taliban. This is a day that many in the 

country have been dreading.  Some of those facing the greatest danger are men and women whose 

association with the U.S. is now threatening their lives and the lives of their families. Although this 

situation can feel hopeless, we are thankful that we can play a small part by welcoming some of 

these refugee families into Salem.  

  

In partnership with Catholic Charities, we will be welcoming an Afghan family of 10 to the Salem 

community sometime in the next few days. The family will be hosted by relatives in Salem while 

seeking long-term housing. 

  

We need your help to meet some critical needs before we can welcome this new family to 

Salem.  

 

Good Neighbor Team  

Volunteer teams who are paired with a newly arriving refugee family to provide hospitality, 

friendship, and community connection. This is a great way for families, small groups, groups of 

friends, or neighbors to welcome a new neighbor family. 

Food Supplies 

We are collecting $25 Winco or Walmart gift cards to help the family with food and basic supplies for 

https://salemforrefugees.tpsdb.com/ExternalServices/ct?l=nnQhALSWJ880mJ%2f%2bclMv5g%3d%3d
https://salemforrefugees.tpsdb.com/ExternalServices/ct?l=GKHm2ujbMVF0sXcyuK6pBw%3d%3d


their first few weeks in Salem.  Drop off or mail cards to our Refugee Welcome Center at 1430 5th 

St. NE, Salem, OR 97301. Or donate funds by clicking the button on the left, Select "General 

Support - One Time" and note "Gift Cards" in the notes.  

Restart Kits 

Restart Kits are bins of new housing supplies for refugee families. We are currently in need 

of Twin/Queen Bedding Kits and Kitchen Kit 2. Download this brochurefor a list of Restart Kits 

and instructions for putting them together.  

Donation Center 

Current Needs: Twin Mattresses, Vacuum Cleaners, Fans, and Washer/Dryer Sets. General 

furniture and household items are needed to outfit homes for new arrivals. For more details, 

contact: colleen@salemforrefugees.org 

  
 

 
 

 

And More News from SFR: 

Hello Resource Teams, 

With the unfolding situation in Afghanistan, thousands of Afghans are fleeing their home and 
looking for protection in the US. We have been preparing for refugee and SIV (Special 
Immigrant Visa – Interpreters for US military) cases and now a third group has been brought to 
our attention. Salem For Refugees was approached by World Relief in regards to a new program 
through the Office of Population, Refugees and Migration. This program will be providing 
resettlement services for individuals who have been identified as special risk (journalists, NGO 
workers, humanitarian workers, political activists, etc.) This group of Afghans could be up to 
50,000 Afghan individuals being resettled in the US between the months of September through 
December, with an initial funding provided for 3 months. 

In an effort to meet the goal of resettling this large group, the State Department is considering 
an expedited approval of our application to become an official resettlement agency. This would 
allow SFR to participate in the program and receive cases directly from World Relief. Salem For 
Refugees is committing to serve approx. 21 individuals through this program. These cases 
would not reduce our planned 111 World Relief cases starting in the 2nd quarter of FFY2022. 

Funding will be provided to SFR for both overhead expenses as well as an allotment (Welcome 
Money) per person that can be used to pay for initial (3 months) housing, food and healthcare 
expenses for the family. 

Due to the rapid nature of the situation, this group of individuals will have a special Parolee 
status which will allow for immediate work authorization but no access to State social services 
or Medicaid benefits (Children and Prenatal care are covered in OR). In addition, individuals will 
need to apply for asylee status. There is hope that with strong bipartisan support we will see 
legislation that would provide additional funding and decrease barriers for these individuals but 

https://salemforrefugees.tpsdb.com/ExternalServices/ct?l=g58sivpbAw19RWtHqdyLQw%3d%3d
https://salemforrefugees.tpsdb.com/ExternalServices/ct?l=VUgNjONExuL%2fcpOZyCoRTg%3d%3d
https://salemforrefugees.tpsdb.com/ExternalServices/ct?l=FgcQAGFyI3ZimzQVN6vOTA%3d%3d
mailto:colleen@salemforrefugees.org


until that time, these individuals will need greater levels of financial support to make up for the 
lack of TANF, WIC, SNAP, etc. 

Finally, our Community Mobilizer and Co-Founder, Anya Holcomb will be pursuing co-sponsors 
for these families. These co-sponsors will act in many ways like a Good Neighbor Team but will 
have greater financial commitment as they look to help bridge the gap between the limited 
funds provided through PRM and the needs of the families. We have already seen an 
outpouring of volunteer interest, donation items, and financial contribution to our Afghan 
resettlement efforts and hope to see the community leveraged to help these individuals as well 
as our incoming Afghan SIV family of 10 through Catholic Charities. 

Thank you all for your hard work and dedication as we seek to bring people and resources 
together to empower refugees to thrive. As we get additional details and timeline information 
from World Relief, we will be sure to communicate that out. Please do not hesitate to reach ouf 
if you have any questions. For general program questions feel free to reach me 
at luke@salemforrefugees.org. For more service related questions, please connect 
with Elijah@salemforrefugees.org. 
Thanks, 
Luke Glaze 
Co-Director 
Salem For Refugees 
     

 

 

The Rummage Sale was a resounding Success…. Thanks to all the hard working 

folks who spent all of the last week sorting, pricing, displaying and setting up and then 

taking down all the many items donated. We had great donations from our congregation 

and from neighbors and friends around us. We couldn’t’ have been so successful without 

you. The total to date is $2624.43. Congratulations and Thanks to All who participated and 

worked so hard. 

 

 

Prayers and Pastoral Care 

Part of the strength of this congregation is our care for each other. Please help us continue to do 

this by letting the church office or Fr. Steven Ellis/ 831-818-3148|  know when you are ill, 

hospitalized, or otherwise in need of prayer or visitation. Call the office at 503-585-1479 or 

email us at officeprinceofpeacesalem@gmail.com 

--- 

KEEP IN YOUR PRAYERS: all those on the prayer list, especially the families of 

Cindy Nielsen, Gin Sawin and all those who suffer from the losses, and death of 

family and loved ones.  
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